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Mumps is a highly infectious, vaccine-preventable
disease that is endemic worldwide. The virus
spreads easily via respiratory droplets, typically

causing acute parotitis, although 15%–20% of mumps infec-
tions can be asymptomatic and 50% can be associated with
nonspecific or respiratory symptoms.1,2 Complications can
include pancreatitis, orchitis, meningitis and encephalitis.3

Routine vaccination has resulted in a dramatic drop in the
number of reported mumps cases in the United States and
Canada since the vaccine was licensed in 1969.4,5 Although
rare in Canada, outbreaks have recently occurred elsewhere,
including a large outbreak of mumps in the United Kingdom,
where more than 56 000 cases were reported in 2004–2005.6

Measles–mumps–rubella (MMR) vaccine was introduced
in Nova Scotia in 1975 as a single dose to children aged 12–15
months. In 1996, a second dose was added for children aged
4–6 years as part of a national strategy against measles.7 Since
then, fewer than 2 cases of mumps have been reported annu-
ally in Nova Scotia, most of which occurred among people
who were never immunized.8

On August 2, 2005, 2 cultures positive for mumps were re-
ported to public health officials in the Capital District Health
Authority in Halifax, NS. The isolates were obtained from 2
previously vaccinated adolescent girls who attended the same
junior high school. When a second cluster of infections was
identified in September of that year among staff and students
of a large university in Halifax, possible links between the 2
outbreaks were investigated. Virus genotyping aided in the
identification of the sources of the outbreaks. In this report
we describe the epidemiologic and laboratory findings from
these outbreaks and examine the potential public-health im-
plications of mumps in Canada.

Methods

Cases were categorized according to the definitions used for
national surveillance.9 A case was considered confirmed if it
involved laboratory confirmation of infection (i.e., isolation
of the mumps virus by culture) or was a clinical diagnosis in
someone who was epidemiologically linked to a case in which
infection was laboratory-confirmed. Identification of mumps
genome by reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) from a throat swab or urine sample was also used.
A case was considered probable if someone with clinical ill-
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Two successive outbreaks of mumps in Nova Scotia
among vaccinated adolescents and young adults

Background: Before the widespread use of vaccine, mumps
was the most common cause of viral meningitis (up to 10%
of mumps infections). Vaccination programs have resulted
in a drop of more than 99% in the number of reported
mumps cases in the United States and Canada. Although
rare in Canada, outbreaks have recently occurred through-
out the world, including a large outbreak in the United
Kingdom, where more than 56 000 cases were reported 
in 2004–2005.

Methods: Two recent outbreaks in Nova Scotia were investi-
gated by public health officials. Cases were defined by lab-
oratory confirmation of infection (i.e., isolation of mumps
virus by culture) or clinical diagnosis in people epidemio-
logically linked to a laboratory-confirmed case. The people
infected were interviewed to determine possible links and
to identify contacts. Mumps virus was cultured from urine
and throat specimens, identified via reverse-transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and subjected to phy-
logenetic analysis to identify the origin of the strain.

Results: The first outbreak involved 13 high-school students
(median age 14 yr): 9 who had previously received 2 doses
of measles–mumps–rubella vaccine (MMR) and 4 who re-
ceived a single dose. The second outbreak comprised 19
cases of mumps among students and some staff at a local
university (median age 23 yr), of whom 18 had received
only 1 dose of MMR (the other received a second dose). The
viruses identified in the outbreaks were phylogenetically
similar and belonged to a genotype commonly reported in
the UK. The virus from the second outbreak is identical to
the strain currently circulating in the UK and United States.

Interpretation: The predominance in these outbreaks of
infected people of university age not only highlights an en-
vironment with potential for increased transmission but
also raises questions about the efficacy of the MMR vaccine.
The people affected may represent a “lost cohort” who do
not have immunity from natural mumps infection and were
not offered a 2-dose schedule. Given the current level of
mumps activity around the world, clinicians should remain
vigilant for symptoms of mumps.
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ness was diagnosed in the absence of appropriate laboratory
tests and had no known epidemiological link to a laboratory-
confirmed case. Clinical illness was characterized by acute
onset of unilateral or bilateral tender, self-limited swelling of
the parotid or other salivary gland, lasting 2 or more days,
and without other apparent cause.9

The people infected were interviewed to obtain their de-
mographic and clinical information and vaccination status.
Details were sought on their activities during the communi-
cable period (i.e., from 7 days before until 9 days after symp-
tom onset) to compile names of potential contacts for fol-
low-up. Similar information was recorded for the exposure
period (14–25 days before symptom onset) in order to deter-
mine possible epidemiological links to other confirmed or
probable cases.10

To manage the outbreaks, we asked people with mumps
infection to isolate themselves until 9 days after the onset of
symptoms, avoid infecting others. Their household members
and other close contacts were advised to seek an additional
MMR vaccination from their health care provider if they had
no history of infection with mumps and had previously re-
ceived only one dose of MMR vaccine or were unvaccinated.

Urine and throat cultures were inoculated onto primary
monkey-kidney and vero cell lines and monitored daily for
cytopathic effect (CPE). To identify the presence of virus, we
used an indirect immunofluorescence assay (Chemicon [Mil-
lipore], Temecula, Calif.) at the end of the 7-day incubation
period or as soon as CPE was noted. Viral RNA was extracted
from throat and urine samples by means of the QIAamp Viral
RNA Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, Calif.). For genotyping, RT-
PCR was performed with a heminested protocol specific for
the short hydrophobic (SH) gene.11 Amplicons were resolved
by agarose gel electrophoresis and purified with the QIA-
quick gel extraction kit (Qiagen). Amplicons were sequenced
at the DalGEN Microbial Genomics Centre (Dalhousie Uni-
versity, Halifax, NS) via a Beckman CEQ 8000 capillary se-
quencer and compared with reference strains from Gen-
Bank. DNA sequences were aligned by use of the Lasergene
sequence-analysis software package (DNAStar, Madison,

Wis.). We generated phylogenetic trees using parsimony al-
gorithms and bootstrap analysis in Megalign (DNAStar) and
Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony software (PAUP
4.0b10, Sinauer Associates, Inc., Sunderland, Mass.).

Results

Epidemiologic investigation

Between May and August 2005 (outbreak 1), a total of 13
cases of mumps were linked to the outbreak either by labora-
tory confirmation (3 cases, by viral culture) or epidemiologic-
ally. The median age of those infected was 14 years (range 13–
19 yr); 8 (62%) were girls. All 13 had unilateral or bilateral
parotitis; 4 (31%) also developed fever. No other sequelae of
mumps were reported. Nine of the teenagers (69%) had re-
ceived 2 doses of MMR vaccine; 4 (31%) had received only 1
dose (Table 1).

The index case for the outbreak was a 19-year-old man.
The source of his infection could not be determined. He
transmitted the infection to a younger sibling, who passed it
to her friends and social contacts. Most of the people infected
attended a single junior high school. More than 400 contacts
were investigated, both nationally and internationally, but no
additional cases were identified.

From September 2005 to January 2006 (outbreak 2), a total
of 19 cases of mumps (all confirmed by RT-PCR) were re-
ported among the staff and students of a local university. The
median age of those infected was 23 years (range 20–27 yr);
the majority (60%) were men. The 17 students affected at-
tended several different faculties at the university. All of those
affected had unilateral (n = 12) or bilateral (n = 7) parotitis; 12
(63%) also developed fever; and 1 developed aseptic meningi-
tis (no other complications were reported). In only 1 case had
2 doses of MMR vaccine been received; in the remaining 18
(95%), only 1 dose of the vaccine had been administered in
childhood (Table 1). The index case for the second cluster was
a local musician who performed at venues regularly attended
by university students.

The epidemic curves for both outbreaks are
shown in Fig. 1. No epidemiologic links be-
tween outbreaks 1 and 2 could be discovered.

Two additional laboratory-confirmed cases
of mumps identified during the outbreak in-
vestigation could not be linked epidemiologi-
cally to either cluster. Subsequent phyloge-
netic analysis showed the mumps virus that
was isolated to be distinct from the outbreak
strains (Fig. 2).

Microbiologic investigation

Phylogenetic analysis of the SH gene of the
viruses identified during these 2 outbreaks re-
vealed that they differed by only 1 nucleotide
from one another, and were related to the ge-
notype G mumps virus (Fig. 2) that has been
circulating in the United Kingdom (Dr. Li Jin,
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Table 1: Summary of vaccination histories for patients identified as having 
mumps during 2 outbreaks in Halifax, NS 

Outbreak 1 
High-school cluster; n = 13 

Outbreak 2
University cluster; n = 19 

Mumps vaccine Pts 
1st dose, 

decade (n)
Prov. where 

received Pts
1st dose, 

decade (n)
Prov. where  

received 

Single-dose MMR 4 1980s (1)
1990s (3) 

NS 15 1970s   (1)
1980s (14) 

NS (6), Ont. 
(5), Man. (1), 
unknown (3) 

Double-dose MMR 9 1990s (9) NS* 1 1980s Ont. 

Single-dose MMR  
+ other dose MR 
or measles alone 

0 — — 3 1980s Ont. 

Note: Pts = patients, Prov. = province, MMR = measles–mumps–rubella (vaccine), NS = Nova Scotia, 
Ont. = Ontario, Man. = Manitoba, MR = measles–rubella (vaccine). 
*One patient received a first dose in Ontario and a second in Nova Scotia. 



WHO Global Specialised Laboratory for Measles and Rubella
(Mumps), London, UK: personal communication, March
2006), and were clearly distinct from the Jeryl-Lynn strain
(genotype A) used in Canadian0 vaccine preparation since
1988. Two isolates that were identified after the end of the
outbreaks also clustered with the outbreak strains: one isolate
(Halifax 05) was acquired in the UK; the origin of the other
(Halifax 06) is unknown and no links with the outbreak
groups could be discovered. Additional information from the
National Microbiology Laboratory (Winnipeg, Man.) and the
US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Atlanta, Ga.)
revealed that the Halifax strain identified during the second
outbreak was identical to viruses identified in Quebec (Dr.
Graham Tipples, Public Health Agency of Canada, Winnipeg,
Man.: personal communication, February 2006), New Jersey
(DQ661744) and Iowa (DQ661745) (Table 2, Fig. 2). The phy-
logenetic tree further discriminates the outbreak strains from
2 other sporadic cases that appear to be unrelated to the out-
breaks: one that was likely acquired in Pakistan (Halifax 03),
and another isolate, the origin of which remains unknown
(Halifax 04).

Interpretation

The Halifax outbreaks have occurred in both a doubly vacci-
nated cohort of adolescents, and a singly vaccinated cohort
of young adults. The nature of these outbreaks raises ques-
tions as to the efficacy of the MMR vaccine in each of these

cohorts. Although the Jeryl-Lynn vaccine strain is thought to
induce antibodies in 95% of people after 1 dose, recent stu-
dies5,12,13 have estimated the efficacy of a single dose to be
less than 70%. It is clear that schedules of 2 doses, such as
those used in Canada since 1996, have eliminated mumps in
some countries, most likely by reducing the rate of primary-
vaccine failure.6,14

Primary-vaccine failure has been suggested as a cause of
our outbreaks and of those now occurring in the US Mid-
west. However, field studies suggest that reductions in vac-
cine efficacy likely reflect a combination of both primary and
secondary failure of the mumps component of the MMR
vaccine.13 Unfortunately, lot numbers for the administered
vaccines were not available for review during our outbreaks.
Improper handling or administration of the vaccines by
providers may also have led to some degree of “failure” in
these cases.

Central to the development of a vaccine against mumps
has been the understanding that, historically, all mumps
viruses belong to a single serotype. Vaccination with one
strain is thereby thought to prevent subsequent infection by
other strains of mumps virus. Mumps has been classified into
12 different phylogenetic clusters called genotypes based on
comparison of the SH gene, the most variable region of its
genome.15 However, there are data to suggest that the im-
mune response directed against one genotype of mumps may
not provide absolute protection against infection with
mumps viruses having other genotypes.16 There have been no
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Fig 1: Cases of mumps in Nova Scotia from May 2005 through January 2006 (n = 32).



studies examining the vaccine-generated immune response
against the genotype identified in our outbreaks.

What greatly facilitated our outbreak investigation was
the use of phylogenetic analysis. It allowed us to identify the
circulating strain and to differentiate infections by that strain
from “sporadic” cases of mumps that were identified during

the outbreak period. It also enhanced our understanding of
the epidemiology of the disease and its relationship to the
UK outbreak.

Recently, an outbreak of mumps at a summer camp in
New York was traced back to an unvaccinated camp counsel-
lor from the UK.17 Although no isolates from this cluster
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Genotype A (D90231)
Rubini vaccine (X72944) 

Jeryl–Lynn vaccine (D90232) 

Genotype B (d90236-b)

1987#4107 Edmonton
1987#7374 Edmonton
1987#3191 Edmonton

Miya vaccine (D90234) 

Hoshino vaccine (AB003414) 

Genotype Ι (D86174) 

Genotype C (X63709) 

Genotype E (X63711) 

1982#6127 Edmonton

Genotype D (AF142766) 

Genotype K (AF365891) 

Genotype G (AY380075) 

Iowa representative sequence (DQ661745) 
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New Jersey isolate (DQ661744) 

Halifax 03 (DQ664494) 

Halifax 04 (DQ664495) 

Genotype H (AF142771) 
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5 nucleotide changes
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Fig 2: Phylogenetic tree depicting how the viral strains of the Halifax outbreak relate to other mumps viruses
previously and currently circulating. Note: codes in parentheses are GenBank numbers. “Source unknown” in-
dicates that no epidemiological links could be found to either outbreak.



were available for genotyping, an isolate from New Jersey
(DQ661744) found during the same period was identical to
the Halifax strain identified during outbreak 2. The musician
who constituted the index case from outbreak 2 visited New
England during his incubation period and may have acquired
the infection there. An identical strain (DQ661745) is now
causing the large outbreak of mumps in the Midwestern
United States and has also caused mumps in Quebec.
Mumps virus genotyping has been done only occasionally in
the past in Canada, and this strain has not been previously
found (Dr. Graham Tipples: personal communication, Feb-
ruary 2006). Although no epidemiologic links between the
Halifax outbreak and the US or Quebec cases have been
found, the strain is related to genotype G viruses that are cur-
rently circulating in the UK (Dr. Li Jin: personal communica-
tion, March 2006). Its presence in all 3 places likely repre-
sents the concurrent introduction of a dominant mumps
virus into North America from the UK.

Methods used to control the outbreak included the tracing
of contacts and self-isolation of cases. We used 9 days as the
outer limit of the infectious period, compared with the 5-day
periods used by others.18 Collaboration with the affected uni-
versity allowed isolations to occur with as little disruption as
possible to students.

Although vaccination strategies such as those currently be-
ing used to control the US outbreak were considered, no
mass immunization campaign or “catch-up” campaign for
mumps was undertaken during our outbreaks, for several
reasons.19 Vaccination levels in both of the age groups af-
fected were already known to be high, and there was no evi-
dence of rapid spread or spread to unvaccinated groups. A
clearly favourable cost–benefit ratio could not be shown for
conceivable vaccination strategies, particularly in light of UK
experience that did not support vaccination as an effective
outbreak control strategy in this setting (Drs. Eithne MacMa-
hon, Virology Section, Department of Infection, Guy’s and St
Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust, and Mary Ramsey, Health
Protection Agency Centre for Infections, London, UK: per-
sonal communications, January 2006). In our case, an “at
risk” population in need of rapid vaccination for outbreak

control could not be easily distinguished from the remainder
of the population, especially in outbreak 2. Several universi-
ties are located in the Halifax area, with many students who
attend classes on several campuses; it therefore became diffi-
cult to identify campuses that were not “at risk”. Since re-
sources are limited in Nova Scotia, any decision to revaccinate
such a large cohort must be measured against competing
public health priorities.

Of note, our outbreak did not spread to the degree that has
been seen in the United States, despite the large number of
universities in the city. Moreover, very few secondary cases
outside of Nova Scotia have been identified, despite travel of
the university group during December, the peak of outbreak
activity. Together, these findings suggest that a high degree
of herd immunity already exists within Nova Scotia and other
Canadian populations.

It is unclear as to why outbreaks have occurred in Halifax
but not in other regions in Canada, since our history with
MMR is likely not much different than that of other provin-
ces. Moreover, many of the cases in outbreak 2 were vaccina-
ted in other provinces (Table 1), so the history of the vaccine
in Nova Scotia alone provides only a part of the picture. The
predominance of people of university age infected during the
Halifax and US outbreaks not only highlights a potential envi-
ronment for increased transmission but may also represent a
“lost cohort” that received only a single dose of vaccine in the
1970s and 1980s, but that did not otherwise have immunity
from natural mumps infection and were not offered the im-
proved immunity of a 2-dose schedule.

The alertness of local physicians in identifying clinical
mumps contributed greatly to the successful control of the
outbreaks. Mumps should remain on the list of differential
diagnoses considered for anyone presenting with parotitis,
regardless of his or her vaccination status. Prompt reportage
of clinical cases to public health officials, early laboratory
confirmation, aggressive tracing of contacts and isolation re-
main the cornerstones of outbreak management.

The resurgence of mumps in North America underscores
the need for a national immunization strategy. Our experi-
ence suggests the need for a national discussion of the cur-
rent and past approaches to mumps. Within that dialogue,
strategies for outbreak control must be differentiated from
strategies that generally improve herd immunity in the popu-
lation, such as revaccination campaigns.
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Table 2: Representative sequences of the mumps viruses 
described in the study 

Mumps strain GenBank no. 

Iowa outbreak DQ661745 

New Jersey outbreak DQ661744 

Cases in Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Outbreak 1 (high-school cluster) DQ664492

Outbreak 2 (university cluster) DQ664493

Sporadic cases 

Acquired in Pakistan DQ664494

Acquired in the United Kingdom DQ664496

Sources unknown; no links to outbreaks DQ664495
DQ664497
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